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1 Summary
As ﬁrst applications of our simulation software suite simex platform [1, 2, 3], we have employed the
simulation capabilities of simex platform [1] to simulate two photon experiments:
1. Coherent diffraction from high–power laser excited optically thin and thick plasmas (plasma
sample)
2. Single particle imaging at the European XFEL (non–plasma sample)
2 Plasma sample
The virtual experiment is described in detail in section 4 of the EUCALL Milestone M4.3 [4]. The
resulting datasets for scattering from optically thin and thick plasmas are published on the EUCALL
Data Repository [5].
3 Molecular (non–plasma) sample
Application of simex platform to single–particle imaging experiments at the European X–ray Free
Electron Laser (SPB–SFX scientiﬁc instrument) has been published as Ref. [6]. It is also the basis for
an online tutorial on the wiki pages of simex platform and it is discussed in the EUCALL Milestone
M4.2 [7] (First example simulation). The datasets for coherent diffraction from the protein 2NIP are
deposited on the EUCALL Data Repository [8].
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